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Abstract: A number of studies have been done on several types of data link and network layer attacks and 
defenses for CSS in CRNs, but there are still a number of challenges unsolved and open issues waiting for 
solutions. Specifically, from the perspective of attackers, when launching the attack, users have to take 
into account of the factors of attack gain, attack cost and attack risk, together.  From the perspective of 
defenders, there are also three aspects deserving consideration: defense reliability, defense efficiency and 
defense universality. The attacks and defenses are mutually coupled from each other. Attackers need to 
adjust their strategies to keep their negative effects on final decisions and avoid defenders’ detection, 
while defenders have to learn and analyze attack behaviors and designs effective defense rules. Indeed, 
attack and defense ought to be considered together. the proposed methodology overcomes the problems 
of several data link and network layer attacks and it effects in CSS(Co-operative Spectrum Sensing) of 
CNRs using Machine Learning based Defense, Cross layers optimization techniques and Defence based 
Prevention mechanisms. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The wireless communications are generating the 
spectrum shortage problems with the Reference to 
the latest developments. The more challenges in 
the use of licensed wireless networks or 
unlicensed wireless networks with opportunistic 
use of the spectrum with limited rules or without 
limited rules. The different frequency bands are 
used by different wireless networks. So it‘s very 
important to use attenuation bands when there is 
no activity occurs on them. A new technology 
which leads like Cognitive radio is to solve these 
problems through dynamically utilization of rules 
and spectrum. Several spectrum sharing schemes 
have been proposed in cognitive radio. The major 
and challenging issues are security in cognitive 
radio network. The attackers in cognitive radio 
technology as compared to the wireless networks 
in a general form chances are pre- arranged. 
Mobile station equipment may switch to any 
available frequency band in the cognitive radio, 
and make list of free channel and take handoff 
decision. So whenever handoff is made there will 
be a chance that malicious attacker may hack 
ongoing traffic. He may even break off 
established traffic by imitating any kind of active 
or passive attack like spoofing denial of ser- vice, 
interception etc. Cognitive Radio (CR) is an 
enabling technology to effectively address the 
spectrum scarcity and it will significantly enhance 
the spectrum utilization of future wireless 
communications systems. In a CR network, the 
Secondary (or unlicensed) User (SU) is allowed 
to opportunistically access the spectrum ―holes‖ 
that are not occupied by the Primary (or licensed) 
User (PU). Generally, the SUs constantly observe 
the spectrum bands by performing spectrum 
sensing. Once a spectrum ―hole‖ is discovered, an 
SU could temporarily transmit on this part of the 
spectrum. Upon the presence of a PU in this part 
of the spectrum, however, the SU has to switch to 
another available spectrum band by performing 
spectrum handoff, avoiding interference with the 
PU transmission. The development of CR 
technology leads to the new communications 
paradigm called Dynamic Spectrum Access 
(DSA), which relaxes the traditional fixed 
spectrum assignment policy and al- lows a CR 
networks to temporally ―borrow‖ a part of the 
spectrum from the primary network. As a 
consequence, the scarce spectrum resources are 
shared, in a highly efficient and resilient fashion, 
between the primary network and the CR 
network.802.22 is also called wireless radio area 
network (WRAN) or cognitive radio network 
(CRN) by IEEE. Cognitive Radio (CR) is further 
enhance as compared to SDR by employing 
software for measurement of the vacant portion of 
the wireless spectrum which is already there and 
operate that spectrum in a way that bound the 
interfering with other devices. Licensed user is 
stated to be as a primary or key user in dynamic 
spectrum Access (DSA). The user who didn‘t 
have any licensed that got the permission for 
spectrum opportunistically is referred to as 
secondary user [4]. Cognitive Radio (CR) is more 
flexible and exposed to wireless network, if we 
compared with the typical radio networks. When 
the result of spectrum sensing in altered 
maliciously network activities which are normal 
will be disabled, even whole traffic may be 
broken down. CR is the main technique which 
realizes DSA policy. CR first senses and identify 
the spectrum which is scanning a certain range of 
the spectrum to unoccupied spectrum. This 
methodology is used for the secondary user can 
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determine that which spectrum can be used either 
radio or not. 
There are four fundamental functions which the 
CRN device must perform, as stated below:- 
 Spectrum sensing identifies the parts of the 
accessible spectrum and senses the presence 
of the PU operating in the licensed band. 
 Spectrum management determines the best 
channel to establish communication. 
 Spectrum sharing sets up a coordination 
access among users on the selected channel. 
 Spectrum mobility vacates the channel in 
case the PU is detected 
Research focus 
Our research work focuses on detecting and 
preventing the below mentioned attacks of 
Cognitive Radio Network: 
1) Firstly, detects the SSDF(spectrum sensing 
data falsification) attack of link layer and 
prevents the attacker sending false local spectrum 
sensing results to its neighbours or to the fusion 
centre., 
2) Secondly, detects the Control Channel 
Saturation DoS attack of link layer, and helps to 
avoid forged MAC control frames for the purpose 
of saturating the control channel that decreases 
the network performance due to Link layer 
collisions., 
3) Thirdly, detects the SCN(selfish channel 
negotiation) attack of ink layer, and prevents the 
selfish host in order to maintain the end-to-end 
throughput of the whole CRN., 
4) Finally, detects the Worm Hole, Sink Hole and 
Hello Flood Attacks of network layer to prevent 
the routing loops of the network by saving power 
and energy. 
MOTIVATION 
Cognitive Radio (CR) is a promising technology 
for next-generation wireless networks in order to 
efficiently utilize the limited spectrum resources 
and satisfy the rapidly increasing demand for 
wireless applications and services. It solves the 
spectrum scarcity problem by allocating the 
spectrum dynamically to unlicensed users. It uses 
the free spectrum bands which are not being used 
by the licensed users without causing interference 
to the incumbent transmission. So, spectrum 
sensing is the essential mechanism on which the 
entire communication depends. Cognitive radio 
networks introduce new classes of security threats 
and challenges, such as licensed user emulation 
attacks in spectrum sensing and misbehaviors in 
the common control channel transactions, which 
degrade the overall network operation and 
performance. So that it causes the crucial threat in 
the cognitive radio network. 
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
The objective of the research work is to propose 
several efficient methods like Machine learn- ing 
based defense technique, cross layer 
optimization and defence based prevention 
mechanisms to overcome the drawbacks of the 
existing mechanisms to detect and prevent the 
attacks such as SSDF(spectrum sensing data 
falsification),Control Channel Saturation DoS 
(denial of service), SCN(selfish channel 
negotiation), Worm Hole, Sink Hole and Hello 
Flood Attacks in link layer and network layer of 
Cognitive Radio Networks. 
The proposed methodology consists of following 
steps: 
Machine Learning based Defense: One critical 
part of defense against the several attacks in data 
link layer and network layer is to analyze data 
and dig out useful information related with users‘ 
behaviors, while machine learning provides 
powerful data mining tools to achieve this task. In 
fact, there are already several preliminary studies 
using various machine learning methods, such as 
clustering algorithms (see, e.g., [37]) and pattern 
extraction algorithms (see, e.g., [37]), to defense 
against the attacks. Using machine learning 
algorithms various attacks in network is detected 
and prevented. 
Prevention based Defense: Traditional detection 
based defense is reactive and may not satisfy 
various needs of security, while prevention based 
defense provides the problems with a more 
flexible and proactive solution. Specifically, 
prevention based defence, a promising kind of 
defense schemes, is regarded as one aiming to 
increase difficulty and risks of attack behaviors 
and actively develop the defender‘s advantages, 
which may contain such two factors: 
• Prevention before attack. it selectively 
improve critical nodes‘ security levels. In 
consequence, the attack cost is increased while 
attack effectiveness declines. 
• Appropriate counterattack. First of all, 
offending is coordinated with traditional defense 
schemes including bad data detection. After a 
certain period, the knowledge of malicious users‘ 
behaviors are gradually obtained and the network 
develops the capacity of launching counterattack. 
Here, the counterattack means that users 
identified as malicious ought to be in certain 
punishment, which will improve users‘ 
responsibility widely neglected by users due to 
the openness of the underlying protocols. 
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Optimization of the proposed methodology: 
1) Universal Defense: Generally, majority of 
existing defense algorithms have been designed 
for specific attack models and perform well only 
under specific attack parameters. To our best 
knowledge, a generalised approach for data link 
layer and network layer attack modeling, the data 
cleansing-based defence scheme developed has 
been shown to perform well under various attack 
parameters via computer simulations. One key 
challenge is that: due to the spear-and- shield 
relation between the attacks and defense, the 
defence system cannot obtain cooperation from 
the hostile attackers, and thus do not know the 
specific attack model and parameters before 
deploying the proper defense algorithm. 
Consequently, attack pattern/model recognition 
and attack parameter estimation are suggested as 
two key techniques for the design of a practical 
and universal defense scheme. 
2) Optimal Attack: The optimal attack is 
considered to have the ability to optimize attack 
performances of attacker(s), at the same time, 
generally serves as the worst case for the design 
of a robust defense system. For every rational 
attacker, the possible goals to launch an attack 
mainly include: i) maximization of the attack gain 
(i.e., the destructive to CSS), ii) minimization of 
the attack cost (e.g., time and energy 
consumption), and iii) minimization of the attack 
risk (e.g., being captured and punished). 
CONCLUSION 
Although a number of studies have been done on 
several types of data link and network layer 
attacks and defenses for CSS in CRNs, there are 
still a number of challenges unsolved and open 
issues waiting for solutions. Specifically, from the 
perspective of attackers, when launching the 
attack, users have to take into account of the 
factors of attack gain, attack cost and attack risk, 
together. from the perspective of defenders, there 
are also three aspects deserving consideration: 
defense reliability, defense efficiency and defense 
universality. The attacks and defenses are 
mutually coupled from each other. Attackers need 
to adjust their strategies to keep their negative 
effects on final decisions and avoid defenders‘ 
detection, while defenders have to learn and 
analyze attack behaviors and designs effective 
defense rules. Indeed, attack and defense ought to 
be considered together. the proposed 
methodology overcomes the problems of several 
data link and network layer attacks and it effects 
in CSS(Co-operative Spectrum Sensing) of CNRs 
using Ma- chine Learning based Defense, Cross 
layers optimization techniques and Defence based 
Prevention mechanisms. 
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